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Civil Air Transport first chartered "the MT" (for Landing Ship Tank) in

February, 1949, in Shanghai, China. It was chartered. from China Merchants

Steam Navigation Co. of Shanghai and was designated "Chung 118."

Heaeon for acquiring the 1,ST was that, due to the unsettled political, situation

on. the China Mainland at the tim., Com-oany Nanagement decided that any kind

of unmovable land installation of Company facilities would be impractical since

it would be impossible to move such a facility at a moment's notice,

'Ohitinr! Allauer, one of the two original co—partners of the Company (the

other being Ceneral Claire	 Chennault) first spotted. an LST in. Shanghai

which, he thought, might serve the purpose of having som;:thing mobile to house

Company. equipment. He asked Mr. hervyn A. Garrold, then. Chief of Shops, to

look over the 1,3T; Mr. Carrold did so and agreed that it was the answer to the

Company's mobility problem. 3o the LS'. was duly chartered from C.:1:1.5.1j.C.

.1-1on first acquired by CAT, the LSI' was just as the U. S. 'Navy- had had her built

she was a Navy—grey painted., 327—foot long, 50—foot beam, 2,4U0 ton craft.

It was not until May, 19/4_9, that she was repainted with a white superstructure

and black hull and that the shops began coming On board.

The craft made its maiden voyage under. 	 colors on 3:-arch :14, 1949, from

• Shang:hai, down th e ,l.,outh China co a.st to Canton. Skipper of	 on thin

trip was Captain ( airplane C apt	 Fol-L: Smith	 pr esumably he was the only

person in. the Compan7,, with enour:h nautt cal expertise to command the

this voyage.

On September 2, 194.9, "Chung 118" made the short cruise . from Canton to Ho Kong

where the ship served as a. secondary Lase to the Comrany Dace at Lunming.



On October 11, 1949, the LT was purchased by CAT from John Manners g: Co. Ltd..,

Merchant s in Eon 	 for' IiJC 29, 500 .

Later, the IT continued her odyssey when, on December 15, 190, she sailed from

Pont: I.Iong to Sanya, a southern port on Hainan Island -- off the southernmost

tip of the Chinese mainland.

Finally, on ,icnuary 15, 3.950, "Chung 3.3.8" made her last trip 5 ailing from Sanye,

across the :Muth Chin:71. ■30a, to the southern Teitlan port of Kaohsiung.

Up to this point, the Ifff had served primarily as a Fl!.1z1s of transportation of

people ,•nd equipment, spares and parts, and the endless nrray of hardware

necessary to keep the	 itself in operating condition.

Soon. after she war; p.Tmanently docked at Ka.ohsiung harbor, "Cluny .: 328" rapidly . .

acquirc.,:d such non—nautical trappin..7s as a doul:le ro...; of !..:umset huts, stoutly

secured bow—to—Stern on. her main deck, and a parachute loft went straight through

her bridge; she 7;4an underroing the metalwrithosis of becoming an aircraft main-

tenance support vessel for . Gorripaxif and other Planes beinr, maintained or overhauled

at C.f0.' I a newly—est ablis hod. P&ir craft Maintenance and. (verb aul base at T nan, some

26 miles to the north of Y aohs lung .

The shops aboard 1:, 	 :11-3T were impressive in their engLnocrinr modernity and in

their completeness. Ulthin the ship and in the twin Quonset huts, each 120 feet

long, running i)arallel	 al)..aost the -N-hole length o' the LSD s main top deck,

were -a variety of shops that hr 011.1d. inpre Ss any engineer. There were spotless

machine shops, operating with fine precision, instrument shops, a propeller shop

(and balancing a propeller on a. sometimes swaying ship wa s quite a trick in

itself); departments devoted to woodworking, pninting and fabrics, communications,

accessori es, sheet metal, saal bin stiur , electroplating, engine build —up., hydroull es,

Ede ctric al components, various t:,,.1.ws of inspection -- such as zyglo and magnaflux
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a parachute packint roora and v. 37-foot 11347h air-conditioned parachute drying

tow er, a phoLographic darkro em and a uti des de-partmc-,nt, 	 In addition to these

faci Ji ti es , the j 3T also included an infirmary, a mss hafi. and. a wardroom.

The actual operation of the ship after it reached Kaohslurv was handled by P..

marine crew under the command of Captain Charles Crossrann, Chief L:ngineer E. J.

Parke, and Second nginser	 S. Brough. The Company t harine ivi si on , with

a. crow of 33 men, was headed. by N.r.	 Kluber. There were approximately 250

men working on board. the	 most were alrez.,1d. experienced in aircraft main-

tonance.

Probably the most in±erestin feature of the 1,ST itself was -the ability to make

what was needed. bombers of the Marine staff had. the know-how to modify the

L. as required, and the Company To Lngineering, Division followed the same prin-

ciple. fdhen a machine was needed, and	 cost, if bouvht from the outside, were

prohibitive, the shops would build one. In some .cases, time was the important

factor. If the machine needed had to be ordered from the States, it might arrive

too late for the work at hand. Therefore, equipment such as magneto test stands,

heater test stands, power oil cooler flushing units, etc. were built in CAT's

own machine shops. 13y incorporating the better points of many machines, the

shops often c mac up with equipment whose performance was superior to commercially

available em.:ti..pme.-mt designe a to do the same jol.)_

The .i,ST served CIA'!' 	 and :later Air ?mit, Compmy iinj ed	 as a mohtle, self-

0, Mt i nod a ircraft mninten-nce and repair E a ci )Lit for rpoeiniateiy 12 years;

from 1950 to 1962. In 1962, the aircraft maintenance facilities were moved

Cron the ST to a new Shops	 at the Company' S	 1;airtenance base in

Tainan. ehen 1k move was completed, the 1.ST was no lon ger recnir üd and , on

29 May 1962,  bids were sent out to sell the craft.
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A companion vessel to "Chung 118u was a 210—foot long, 1,000 ton ca .pacity-

bnrge, •q.':.rect,ionately named "Buddh p ,"which. was used. primarily for supply and

mat eri 1 storage; she was moored. alongside the	 during most of her useful

lifetime.

o Kaohsiung, since

th diesel—powered

booms for handling

"Bud.dha" was purchnsed. in Canton in May, 1949, are. 1,4; .',.L; • towed t

the ship was not self—propolled; she was however, equipped

generators to supply her with electric pow or, end winches end

csrgo; she also had her own water system.

-Ath the relocation of the stores function from the barge to a new warehouse in

T a innn , which was completed in December, 1960,  "Baldly." had outlived her useful-

ness and i)as soald for scrap -- along, with "Chum Lig" — to Ifwa Yung 1.4e-bd

Ind. Co. Ltd. of Kaohsiung; price paid to daT wet;

CAT wan probably ono of the few airlines in the world to have a ..trine Department

within its organiv,r1tion. The Department startc::d. in 1949; it, reach:.A. its :manning

peak in L;ept ember, 1954, when it was a uth ori zed to have a tot al of 48 pool:L.1011a!

of which 44 were filled -- 33 on the 1.6 1J!, nine on tho barge and two in the

Marine Office.  The Nari 110 P CT,7 nrtrieni was disband ed. cm 1\fcriT C;111bCr 1., 1962,  after

the sale of the barge end the Thus, a unique department of Cai -- or any

other airline -- wee phased into limbo.

Attachments — A 1.i.esearch of OVP 74., Ales Re I .1.1:;T "Chung, 118."

Color photographs of models of the JT and Barge "Buddha."
(negatives included).

C Black—and—white photographs of the actual I,ST and the Barge
"Buddha" at Kaohsiun. including some interior sh ots  ( some
negatives included.) .

Hap of the evacuation route of the IYj from MIMI gb. at, China,
to its eventual destination, Kaohsiung, Taiwsn.
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Attachment - A

Research of OVP-L Files 1(e: "Chung 118"

On 11 October 1949 Givil Air Transport paid to John. L:anners &. Co. ltd., -
her chants , Hong 1 :,.ong and China IV:, 29,500 .

IX was brought to Taiwan in 1950 by Civil Air Transport, CA-A/C, who had
chartered. J.PA: from CYSNO (quoted from draft memo prepared by VrGA) in Jarmary,
1951.

HOC •ailgrnm 60-00325, dated 11 January 1951, indicatod. that Civil Air Trans-
port had negotiated to pureh::).s,; L...;•1.1.' from (l.:tiNC.

Bill of Pale from -GAT Incorpon,ted in favor of AAC1 . VMS executed on 23 "February
1955.

On 4 April 1955 tc,CL submitted application for transfer of reristration of
from Civil Air Transort, LA,"-LOC.to AACL.

Application rejected. by noc on 26 April 1955 (Directive 44-03411):

CAY incorporated applied to D .:0 on 12 October 1955 for de registration
reposs ession.

On 29 Novumber- 1955 LOC aRain rejected application and. suggestcA. that Civil
Air Transport Comrary . Limited apply for trarmr and. el,Inersilip duo to certain
investment statutes.

Again on 19 Lar ch 1956 CAT- It= rporated applied to HOG stating certain additional
facts.

CAA Letter l'Ai-2-45-0591, dated 30 hay 1956, advised of WC's rejection.

hM0 a1C-59-1063, dated 6 liovember 1959, states that Air America, Ind.'s invest-
ment of 1.!3T in CkWL: in exchange for a hot e from CATCL "has been approved by
HCEA."

1-Jere kloy Shaw' s lot t or of 29 April 1960 gi yes curtain import anL background
info (copy attached).

Memo	 dated. 3 Awust 1960, advises DGE . that President has decided.
on TT sales proj,:ct.

Former Civil Air Transport, CAA-EM represented by	 advised IllOC on
24 January 1962 of planned. disposal of

On 3 February 1962 NOC approved. foregoing.



On 2 April 1962 Civil Air Tr?nsport, CAA-'WC petitioncd. NOC to sell vessel or
dismantle for scrap.

On 17 April 1962 MOO advised Civil Air Transport, CA .--;W.0 to discuss sale 141..b.
onsm.

CMNC advised AAC1, on 15 hay 1962 thnt it had received instructions from LOC
not to purchase.

On 29 YfrLy 1962 bids were sent out to soil.

On 15 October 1962 C.MC once again advised frhUI tht it did not intend to
purchase LST.

Salo of LST and. LCM Parge to lima Yum Metal Ind. Co. itd. of Kaohsiun g was
effected on 10 October 1962 for scrap purposes. Price:
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A WOODEN MODEL OF THE LST COMPLETE TO THE SMALLEST

DETAIL AND BUILT TO A SCALE OF 118 INCH TO I FOOT
011•■•	 011■11M
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